
S I X T H   G R A D E  
ENGLISH CLASS HOMEWORKS 

School Year 2019-2020 
 

 Monday, October 21ST     

Grammar: Attachment 1. “Present to Past Progressive”. (Print, answer and paste attachment 1 on 
your notebook). 

 
 Tuesday, October 22ND    

Vocabulary: Write a sentence for each vocabulary word. (In your notebook, write a sentence for 
each vocabulary word seen today). 

List #5 
“It’s chocolate!” 

1. candy bar 4. hot chocolate 7. frosting  10. cocoa  
2. caramel 5. vainilla 8. filling  11. nuts  
3. cinnamon  6. milk shake  9. chocolate chips 12.white chocolate 

 
 

 Wednesday, October 23RD      

Reading: Bring three recipes that contain chocolate. (Search or ask your mom for three recipes that 
contain chocolate, write them down or print them and paste them on your notebook).  

Science: Study for the Science Quiz #2. 

 Thursday, October 24th       

Writing: Write a journal about “Would you like to have a twin? Why or why not”. (In your journal, write 
one page about “Would you like to have a twin? Why or why not?”)  

Grammar: Attachment 2. “Past Progressive”. (Print, answer and paste attachment 2 on your 
notebook). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



S I X T H   G R A D E  
ENGLISH CLASS HOMEWORKS 

School Year 2019-2020 
Attachment 1 

 

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE TO PAST PROGRESSIVE 

Read and write. Rewrite the sentences to show the past.  

Example: They are singing. = They were singing. 

1. I  am making a chocolate milk shake.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Where is she eating? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Are they still drinking red wine? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. We are eating ice cream.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Are you reading another book? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. She is sleeping in my bed.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. My friends are fighting.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. I am watching T.V. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



S I X T H   G R A D E  
ENGLISH CLASS HOMEWORKS 

School Year 2019-2020 
Attachment 2 

 

PAST PROGRESIVE 

Complete sentences to make past progressive sentences.  

1. She ___________________________ (make) coca when she burned her hand. 

2. She ___________________________ (pour) hot milk into a cup.  

3. He ___________________________ (bake) a chocolate cake. 

4. The chef ___________________________ (sprinkle) cinnamon in his cake.  

5. I ___________________________ (put) mole to my chicken.  

6. They ___________________________ (eat) a vainilla bread.  

7. George and Lulu ___________________________ (drink) chocolate milk.  

8. You ___________________________ (cook) in the stove.  

9. I ___________________________ (buy) a candy bar when you called me.  

10. I ___________________________ (heat up) my soup on the stove because it got cold.  


